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Mounted Police Assault
N. Y. Civil-Rights Pickets
By Fred Halstead
NEW YORK, Sept . 22 - Pollee
twice broke up peaceful civHrignta demonstrations with he..
and clubs on Sept. 20, the day
President John F . Kennedy addroned the United Nations here.
It was the first ass of he..
against civil-rights demonstrators
m New York City .
The demoMroUons began in the
UN's Hammanklold Plans, with
e 500 pickets from various
groups forming one line to protest
to Kennedy about the Birmingham
bombing..
Participants included member
from such any
groups se the Congress
f Racial Equality, Student NonCommittee
violent Co-mdtn.ting
National Committee for a Freedom'
AlNow Party, Young Sociallrt

Slogans
ranged from
"Uphold
Human Rights' and "Arrest Gov .
AlaWallace to "Kennedy Is
bama,'
and "Arms Self D.1Only Guarantee That the'
1. the Will
Negro
He
dad."
The pew u around
round the corner
from and out of sight of the' UN
buildings where Kennedy was
speaking, and even
an largo d- .
nstraUnN there
uauelly ignored and get Hill* Publicity. Tba
pleksu therefore derided to move
to the United State. Minion to the
bleb is In sight of the main
bWldtnP and when they could
present UWr g.evmces directly to
the U.S . government.
In front of the U .S. Mnlen,
pollee, claiming the
was
dosed, turned the pickets bark,
The demoestraton wen moTnyt
up the block m accordions =
poll.
when the aga
started instruction
braodlabhtg nInbaeW thtag
mounted poll . charted idea the
.
wend. A 10-year-eld Coal e"16
be, Willie Blackmoni wM aF
rested and charged with sulkinga D1aWclodts top.
The dernonstnun regrouped
-a,d dedda to
h a hax
°m~il!e to the Slat St. pox . eutlon
Blackmon was supposedly
to demand his release
't'q,n, they were told the prisomn
.a at the 35th St. prenmnt, an
they -had then and sat down
the sidewalk scroea from the
poll. station. At this point another Poll- attack occurred and
two
demonstrators, Thadd
B .he and Calvin Hicks were axmated. All three arrested demomstramrsare Negro..
Beebe,
IO-year-old professionof guitarist and s ro McDon m
folk singer
Jimmy fell
M,Ibnald,
.
dea,.bea u, . acme as
"We weren't blceking traffic or
anything. Just filing o the sidewalk behind barricades the poll.
had
put up, and talking to import. We had Presents demands to
the police that
It .. Willi.
Bleckmon
a apol,Wna for their
acUnne. The
pa removed the

E
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By W[xlam Bandy
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 - LeadNegro spokesmen delivered
scathing Indletmeots of the Keaedy administration and both ma.r parties at meetings held here
1
la%t week end In memory of the
Negro children murdered In
Birmingham .
Authors James Baldwin, John
O. Kittens and Louis I
..
blamed the atmosphere in Alanaamawhid, produced the murdequerely on Kennedy's refueel
to damp down on Gov . Wallace.
Baldwin called for a break with
the Democratic end Republican
parties. Ktllens and Lomex chollenge,i the policy of non-vlolenaaunder-ell-circumatarree and flatly supported the right of Negroes
to armed sex-defense .
The three authors addrened an
audience of 1,500 on Sept . 20 at a
meeting
Town Hall sponsored
by the newly
in
formed Artists and
Writers Committee for Jusflm.
Hot win also spoke two days later
at a
mortal meeting in front
of the Federal Building al Foley
Square. This se attended by 12,000 and
w as epotaored by the'
March on Washington scommittee
mmittee.
The _liar I, .aBng et the tone
for the Foley Square demonetrgtio. It was clear that at Town
Hall Balawm, xluens area
orlad put Into words what the
E"_

acing. Austin called for a massive
ampaign of civil dimbeaientt,
denounced the New York pox.
for using hones against civilrights demonstrators (see story
this page), and even said that if
the federal government doesn't
protect them, Negroes "would not
be men with red blood In their
vow if they aid not take whatweappns were at hand."
evAt the Foley Square meeting,
Baldwin was by far the most popular VPeak" and was besieged
by a tugraph-seekers after his
talk.
the
After pointing out to
audice that Negroes are used as a
sound of cheap labor by Northern
well as Southern capitalists and
that these Interests control the two
major parties, Baldwin declared:
"I will not vote for arw Republican candidate as long as the Republican
party contains
,is forGoldwater. I will not
any
Democrat as long as the DemoJames Baldwin
,mile Party ronulm Eastland . . .
We have been tied up with this
five
dvil-right; fighters w
leader-of-Iwa-eyw theory. I myNuking, and even the mors,
was so t-rifled of that wesrvattve Negro
lesd.rswere
en::_
. self
an Nlxob tart. time that I alpunned along.
.if'
lowed myself to be aump eaa into
For example, the
the
Kennedy
camp. It was a Kenpuifist, Bayard Austin, who at the
nedy phone call, you will recall,
Town Hall had referred to the
that did it. But it's time to serve
write.' talks as "emotional harannotice that they can's have us
ghla,"
need
mlueant--ding
that wayv . . .
phtne at the Foley Square gath"All
a got from Kennedy's
election w
es. They say
they can't ads InueAl.bama, but
when it comes to Cuba they can
ad . . . I, Jimmy Baldwin, speak
mg
_v an American, don't see
why I should
mmee
Havana . . . We are here to begin
to a hleve the Amerlean Revoluposting in the New York Post,. tion, to take the government into
own hands . . . We don't have
tier exemmlng
travel ban on
Slot . 17 coeltide3: °Meanwhile
to go along with the old political
machines . Then is the possibility
I sngge i then angry atuaente
Joel Meon. Ihlir is a
of a shim party, you know."
Baldwin continua : "We've got
.-try. Where one, of our rights
has alw"n been'
travel where
to bring the cal out of hiding end
wenieaae . But to keep this a free
where he L hiding is in' the
country with the right to travel
bank .
. You have segregation
where we plesal,
have to give
In New York, and We not ® act
up certain rights. Like traveling
of God, its not by law, its by
when weit plea..
ad of the real mule agents and
an
in
"And
behaves
of us
the banks . . . This Christian nathese times to help Our I-dem
tion may never have read the Bipreserve our precious freedoms. By
ble but It understand,
the rumor
giving them up. One by one. Or,
mat would happen if Harlem
my friend Min Amanda puts
refund to pay the mrsis for
it: 'Anybody who says this isn't a
m
free
should be clapped m
Ashe had at the Town Hall
Jail ,. country
.
meeting, Baldwin blades the FBI :
Meanwhile, a three-Joags fad"The FBI has been unable to find
oral= 1n Hartford, Conn., set
a single bomber after 50 bombs
Oct. 7 for argument,, by I,-IA In Birmingham alone. You know
Ze, met who is suing the State
why? They can't afford to . H they
Deperbnent for refusing to valid- did they would find their owe . . .
ate m, passport for Cuba.
(c,nt6.nad en Pose

Support Grows for Demand
To End Ban do tuba Travel

A. a federal grand jury N
_Brooklyn N.Y., contleeed pilling
' CsbYIe-tdieit-4JS'tiflt-ta'Cbbf
r siti n r
bjSe
opposition m ban
theeaKennedy a
adon such travel
ministration,
aPA sra to be nwunf~.
etatemfnt by
J.
the
T'hadd Beebe
berlori, .-it- director of the
American
( .hell Llbeban Union,
barricades. A little while later,
subpoena the travel ban and she
without warning and without an
the
H
of the students by
subpoenaing
announcement m aeythlng, home,
Ho
.use V
.-American Activities
charged ns and the pop
Commit[. .
c
me In swinging and pushing us
"Both
Department
n . ps
and the
down the street. Calvin Hicks just
State
's passport policy
turned to them and asked why
violate the Amerlr.nand free
reen of
they were doing this and they arexchange of oPlrdon
.
rested him." (He was charged with
sedation,"
obertan
declared
disorderly conduct.)
"They
deserve
ol
o
be
aondemces
by
'.R
up the street . People Amerene
seances that
(Wing over each other, try- fundamental pare of the Bill of
Ing to get into doorway! to get put Rights out be sacrificed because of
of the way of the hones, but the premeds of the Cold War."
cop' were Dulling them Put One'
An editorial In the saps 19 New
group set down on the sidewalk York Times stated! "Any Icon G in
again and a horeemm rode right tats is s symbol of fear. Gain
through them A ghd was Nobel against Cuba sound,
own
that we do
b.ween a tree and a horse.
not trust
Oil- to sea
"I turned around and saw a with their own eyes and make up
friend of mine being pushed down then' own mice,."
the street by about four cops. I
t
Hopper the witty
nreached out to help him keep his
of the San Francisco Chronicle,
also a
(OmMnand w hp O)
whose columns an now
p-

o

llut

a

f

a

R
w%e
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Negro Group to Demonstrate
Against RobertKennedy in N.Y.
NEW YORK - The national
committee for a Freedom Now
Patty has called on all New-York,me ,ivil-dghts organization to
join In picketing Attorney General
Robe. P . Kennedy Sat., Oct . 5.
5:30 pro . In front of the Waldorf
Astoria Hotel, Park Ave. and 50th
Street.
The Col . Vigo Post of the Amerlean I.eglon is honoring the Proddent's brother at a banquet there .
Attorney Conrad Lyres, chairme,
of the Negro committee, also
appealed to Mayor Robert Wagner
to withdraw as the main speaker
of th. . ...ing.
JLyon mid : "Under
the
m
rlcaar, Legion,
it would be a mockery of Joatice

for the way
'of the city with
the largest Negro
.population to
participate in a testlmolal to an
attorney
general
who permits
brutal treatment of Negro., North
and spate ." .
"Only --fly in Albany, Ga."
Lynn added, "the sit-.y general
obtained trumped-up indictments
against the Negro leaden of the
Albany Movement for alleged conspiracy to obstruct a Justice that
does notealst for black men ."
The eldr-rights attorney sold
the pickets would also protest the
Justice
negartment's
two-rear
vamae : a~ InsF Negro n
wilbam w3~tny whp is ~Re~tiy
app"olliig a three-moth tall nnten . for in,mng npme m
mafive land without a paaeport.

rats

IN MEMORIAM. Pa. 07 crowd of room than 10,000 that gathered
at steps of Federal Building In New York Sept. 22 to hoourn
murdered Birmingham children and to demand meaningful inlerventleu by Washington .
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Negro Unionists Speak Up

Answer Attack by Bureaucrats

By Jim Campbell
pa"
DETROIT, Septa 9 - A fronteditorial in the September
issue. of the Vanguard - newspaper, of the Trade Union Leadership Council,. Detroit affiliate of
the Negro American Labor Comen8 - takes up the challenge from
within the independent
United Auto Workers
to TULC's
role In the
civil-rights struggle. The attack on
TULC's leaden was Lunched Wtially by UAW Local 000 President
. In Ford Facts ( reCarl St-]let
ported In the Sept. R Militant).
According
to Robert Baltic,
TULC President, the source of the
attack goo much :rther, that Is. j
$case [UAW
right into' Solidar,
international headquareeral Itself.
Battle reports, "It was called to
my attention recently, and I have
copy of
a of the telegrams,
that
rteln UAW international
Stellate
cap
re.enmuves am going second
the country agrlalme local croons
ground between the Negro comred telegrams of Droten
to
=ity
,and
and
the
labor movement."
Sheffield
and
against
Home
A. an
Sheffield', role in
TULC :' Sheffield I, both a vice
getting one Negro into the plumpresident of the TULC and an i .bers union, after stn months of
tereatiuna "P.eaenmuve on Reuagitation and nagotl.tion, 1. cited
ther'. start.
"resp onsible activity." Battle
He reports further that "it la
toasts that what Sheffield did
being rumored W over that the
amrwthmS the industrial
UAW
Inmrnatimal
&Sreruttve
unions have been unable to do
Board is going to discuss Horace
with the building trades . . "
Sheffield and TULC at its next
Unquestionably this independent
boats meeting."
activity et TULC has readied the
What caused this rupture bebumeucesllc mentality at Solidartween the TULC leaden and the
fly Have. It Is an ingrained charUAW apparatus of which they are
a part?
Undoubtedly the spark that tit
the fu.. was the TULC'. "Open
latter" he the July Vanguard ty(Ibatinmed been pages 1)
ing on the labor leaden m fight
for
11 1 had done half what General
more job. through the shorter
be 1n jail
work-week. This rune counter m Walker has done, I'dWilliams
of
now. Look at Robad
Rauther's policy of substituting
[meal
phony profit-sharing seh.roes for Moerpe, North Carolina.
advocate
of
NAACP
lewder
and
the shorter work-week demand in
Afro-American
.1
-defense
whe
ends, to .void . stmWe with the
as framed up by Men- rschda
ante bar9ps
a phony kidnap charge .] The
The TULC belatedly - onIY this
FBI hounded hear out of the comeyear--timed
an
now
.active rule m
people,
try. I saw the posters In the past
clvB-rights
the Negro
fight
.fit.. listing him as . . criminal
m
.
revolution. It is
psychopath. But General Walker
with the UAW bran because it
I, white and Williams la black.
wo forced by the Dmanne of the
That's th'e reamn one is in exile In
Negro. . in the roam movement to
Cuba and the other i . here, ooltake . coon militant posture - Or
leerthng from the Defense Departbe left o. the sidelines.
t"
has
allied
itself
with
Even so, it
H111em' Stand
and
the old-line, more reepecmbe
__
.live wing of the N.Ipn
At the Town Hall meeting, Killens - aother of And Than We
orgeblwttons In Detroit. Robert
Heard the Thunder and YoungBattle makes much of the tart
bloodthe
declared : "We must questhat TULC has "made progress
tion
tactic of nonviolence . . .
and thereby prevented Detroit
battleWe
must assert Rod defend the
becoming
an
open
from
right of the Negro people m dofend thenvelvea. .
. We must
protest the .inaction
.
of PrWdent
Kennedy .
I John O . KID=
speaking for myself, say, that I
I love thorn who persecute
and kill Negroes, on can I love
CHICAGO
those who allow this to happen.'
JOHN T. 60JACR. i9lenf unlanist
Louie Loment, anther of Th.
Nepm Revolt, at the wane meeling
announced the formation of the
rw urt1 .UY and writers' commit99M
tee saying: "We have decided to
frid.y Night Sadelist forum.
speak out for ourselves . . . We'r'e
on longer for mile . . . We are
DETROH
going ten say to our government ;
The HIgL cat .1
.vi nq . ;rrm'How ran you ram Vletoam? How
of the gnat 'A.
.wican hd numl
Sp.elw.~ Norms Ledk
Fd . . dare you invade CubaV" This
wWs.d" wea greeted with loud applause .
0.1. 4, a p.m. Dab. Hell, 3737
vend. Assp. Iridey Night Socialist Fn
Inmac continued : "What difference does it mane how high the
standard of living l . when the
LOS AN6Elo
murderers of children can
all go free
. . . Until there is justice
the rest
Theedem Edwrds If th. Sed .lld
Wo,Len PsNy prw4nh a Menkf vi
is the tinkling brass of phony llbof then
'n hh bawesNv
ercl Bas . .
president Kennedy
ry.
.. Oat. 4. 4:K P.m. I&IKTCZ
turned . deaf ear, to our appeals
90 .7
your dial.
for federal Protection in Alabama
Carol
. . fly
He should have taken
NEW TORN
the hand and gone to the
DK ANNETIE T. RUNNSTEIN, suthor
funeral. Instead he make .peach
and Iif'aq cdfic, sprats u T6. N.V
a= his tax program . :
and
W. in Amwiun Hidwy Fi., Oaf.
about the teat-ban . treaty. .Well,
4, 8 :30 P . . . Adelphi H .II, 74 F% Awe tell him the treaty bed bettor
Con 1,11,. TI
Isfadenh, 590./ . Ausp. "
with the
cry
about
L
a
treaty
Militant Labor rumen.
American Negro because that's
HOOTINANNVI St-3 DAVE VAN
where the war ."
RONK Dsnp 141k bmy
Tdd. Set.
furnace said up
the wrlten
~ S0
. 9 p.m. 1
fouNh Ave. G going tope.
a hank dlxu ..y9
h. Proueds for legal deahib .
two Issues: Integras. .. 7h:a,i e. .h.. Aaev. roanq Se. . don arc
.
;-s
tion and
-violence. "Whan I
pielist All

acterislic of the American tradeunion brays that any activity not
sanctioned by the "top office" is
s aspect .
Rauther's role In this dispute 1.
cloaked in ambiguity . But It is
entirely logical and safe to assume
that his hand is somewhere n
If not directly on the helm of the
attack on TULC. Reuther, the arch
trade-urdon bureaucrat, knows he
Is in danger when his hirelings
begin - however timidly - to respond to mesa Dressure rather then
to his o*a.rs.
Battle takes an equivocal Rttitude toward
Reuther
In the
Vanguard editorial - at one and
the same time .. . .itrating and
,among him . Battle writes: "How
can these .
unprincipled attacks
keep coming from within the
UAW, when Walter Reuther is
striving so vallontly to make it a
great liberal organization?"
But Battle says he decided
make the facts of the dispute
in
"public becevse I want the UAW
Roard and President Reuther to
think about what our record is
against the record of our reactionary,,VC
rriti-"
Is going to do its part,
Battle warns, in the fight for full
equality everywhere, "no matter
whose loos we step ion."
Th. question at the moment is,
will the UAW Board attempt to
dump Sheffield m an international
representative? Because
of cola
publicity, most likely net.

Leading Negros Flay Kennedy
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support integration," said Lamas,
"I do not mean losing our identity." Lanai mid he supported conviolence u a tactic In sit-ins and
picket lines, but that '"phere 3
m... immoral about the kind
of ion-violence that says you can
get. away with anything against
mActreas Ruby Des took up a collection for tombstones for the
murdered children and announced
the new group's address as : Committee of Artists and Writers for
Justice, Box 1881 Grand Central
Station, New York City.
- At the clear of the Town Hall
meeting Mdwff read on behalf
02 the committee a statement
which was adopted by the audlce. It called for: 1) The impeachment of Gov. Wallace. 2) Apprehension of the bombers . 3) Immediate abo ueon of the comnd;tes
composed o1 General Kenneth C.
Royal and ex-football ...It Earl
Hlalk, which Kennedy appointed
m Inveatlgate the Birmingham
sites tton. The atatemeat Calls this
appointment "ao Insult to all Negro pcoPle ." 4) A boycott of all
tthrlatmae-glft ehopplng'vnt8 this
country is worthy of celebrating
the birth of Christ"

5

=n

RUBY DEE as he appeared in
Bcomdway play, "PU01. Vhctorlus ." She and her husband, 0.se Daels, are now starring in
vie sequel, "Gone Are the
Day.."

More than 200 striking garbage
eollectore participated 1. a eitdown demonstration In front of
the Dallas, Taxes, city hall Septa
17. The unorganized strikers a
demanding that the, be granted
the
cent
same 4 par cent pry raise
given other city emDloyea.
The current pay scale for city garbage collmtan is a miserly $1 .38
an hour
More than 50 per cent of the
city" throe-man garbage reflect,
Ing crew. have joined the strike
o far, and other c
Lorting for work short-handed .Al a meeting in the Dallas labor Temple the night before the
sit-down, coon than 800 strikes
met to discuss strike strategy . Repentetives of most of Dallas'
he attended as obunion locals
considerlng throwing
the ..pPart of organized labor
behind the strikers . One of these,
AFI .-CIO council representative
Allan Maley, had appeared before
the city council on behalf of the
garbage collectors. He said, "I got
what l. known in these parts as a
Roy Bean hearing and you know
wh he was . He was the man
down on the border who served
judge and jury and said, 'Hang
Six past and present Leaders of
the Intrrnation .I Union of Mina
TMw and Smelter Worker
. were
convicted
f violating the "non1st" .action of the Tafb
Hartley Act by
U .S . IBsfrict
Court jury on Sept. 21 . This is
the second conviction of Mine-Mill
leaden on the same charge in the
ten years they have been under
attack . by government witch hunting agencies. Their first conviction
In 1859 was reversal by a U.S. ADprals Court. The defendants have
until Oct. 7, to appeal the ..road
conviction
. They include: Albert C.
Skinner, president; Iming IMChler, secretary-treasurer ; Maurice
Travis, former secretary-treasurer;
Harold Sanderson, controller ; Baymomi B. Dennis, executive board
member ; and Cherlea H. Wilson.
international
:.live . One
represendefendant, international
M_
tative Jane R. Van Camp, wen
not convicted.
Union statements have referred
w the trial proceedings as strange
and weird. Much of the severemeet'. "evidence" I. based on
wants and private discussions that
go back la leans . In addition, the
testinanv of Bill Mason, a former
Mine-Mill board member, wen introduced as evidence against the
defendants despite the fact be was
Ruled in an auto accident last
October.
What made the gwarnment's
persecution and weWetlon of the
leaden
particularly
Mme-Mill was
loathsome
the fact that they
ere being retried under s 9Ktion of the Taft-Hartiey Art that
w
repeated four years ago.
In spite of this continuing campalan by the government to Intimidate and wbaken organized
labor, no top AFL-CIO leaders
have come out for the defense of
udetendanb.
the
B .rropgh. Corp., the countrys
third largest producer of busmen
machlnes and computer., employs
me 8,000' workers in four Detroit
plants . Over the years the rc pany succeeded In detesting at
least three UAW organizing campaigns end remained the large,;
anti-union strong-hold in Detroit.
On Sept. 14, following an organizLos campaign security,
that stressed the
the comeel for job
pany's production workers voted
. the UAW.
to jot
Rack-and-me member of Loco
8 of the Hotel and Club Employn
Union in New York have bsen
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picketing their union headquarters
to protest the pohciea of . leadership which has been in office for
over
The20 years .
pickets claim the leaden
have collaborated with basses to
dismiss members who challenge
their rule .
A spokesman for the pickets and
leaders bad allowed
the s
hotel and clubs to violate job
0-ificntmn and am i-discrmdnsiton I...es in the union contract.
The pickets added that the unI. . had had a Civil Rights Committee f or y ears that was used only
for "window dressing end propaganda:"
. .
28 Rnoeroe (Mexican migratory
workers) were killed and two subsequently died from injuries m-lead when the truck on which
was struck by a
they were riding
freight train near Salinas, Calif.
Thirty-one other workers were injured and two remain on the cdtfret list .
Over 60 btncero. were riding on
the flatbed truck which had makeshift benches lengthwise on the
bed . This hazardous force of tramPortation is typical to se area
where braceros are underpaid, underfed, and provided with squalid
shelters by profiteering ranchers.
The governor of California has
told the Mexican government that
. "full investigation" la under way
and the
U.S. Pepattment of tabor
has else promised
invutigation . However, both the fate of
California and the Labor Department have long ignored the miserable plight of brac.ros, including
the dangerous methods used to
trenapoe them.
An
twmpt is already under
way to shin the whole blame for
the emidant onto truck driver
Frandwo Gonzales Espinure. He
h.= charged with the serious
trine of felony manslaughter.

John i. 6ojack to Speak
At Forum In Chicago

Job. T. Gojack
John T. Gojsa, veteran teed.
unlonlst and defender of the FBci
Amendment, will speak
ttttte
Chicago Friday Night Socialist .
Forum on Oct. 4 .
Gojack was president of United
Elertrlral Worker. Loral 9 '-when
he was subpoenaed in 1955::by the
House
Un-American
A,,Ovltie. .
Committee . Thhs was o
the eve
of NLRB elections I. ..Ivingbeen
his '.
union and the hearing had
tinged by an and-ta4al ale- ~
turns director at one of,tt,e con--Deny', factories_ G,j,,k contained
HUAC'. right to probe his private opinions and was cited for contempt of Congress . His convNuon
reversed by the Supreme
Court m May 1982. But his vireerywas short lived .. . He was reIndicted on the eame abuse last
October and his clvjl-Ilbettlm .
fight goes on.

